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Lobos-Miners Will Clash
By JEFF DENNARD
of the defense to applaud because
Look for the Lobus to come out
they seem to come up with a new with as much fit•e Saturday night
The University of Texas at El
as they have displayed in their
Paso game may be the key to a star on every play.
'£he defensive secondary will othe1• two outings. Look for the
great season for the UNM Lobus.
get its toughest test Saturday
UTEP, formerly Texas :Western
night
and then all will know if Lobus to remain undefeated as
College, should be ready to put
they bury the Miners by a score
it is really a.s good as it has
the pieces together and play the
looked.
of about 27-15.
kind of football that earned them
an 8-3 record last year.
If the Texans have shaken
their early season mistakes they
could easily provide the Lobus
with their stiffest test of the
year. Everyone remembers the
slaughter on Stadium Boulevard
EDITOR JEFF DENNARD
of September last. The Lobus
opened with optimism and went
home with bitter memories.
SCOTT LEADS HARRIERS
But while the Miners have been
losing two games and displaying
lethargy sometimes found in winners, the Lobus have done their
.; homewo1•k well. Two big victories
at the outset were the result of
just the opposite attitude on the
part of the Lobus than the Miners
The UNM cross country team, Thornton was conference mile
seem to have.
champ, but was ineligible for
led by conference champ George
The desire of the young wolffirst-semester
action in cross
pack is creating a growing pride Scott, will leave today for Still- conference.
in the team around the campus, watet·, Okla., to compete against
a pride that has been missing for teams from Kansas, Oklahoma
the last few years.
State, Abliene Christian and Oklahoma Baptist.
Hcad-to~Head Battle
The meet features the world
The game breaks down as two
outstanding defenses facing off record holder in the mile run,
against two threatening offenses. Jim Ryun, who competes for KanThe Miners have one of the nation's best passing attacks with sas University.
quarterback Billy Stevens at the
Defending Champs
controls. Stevens is currently
The Lobos are the defending
ranked as the number two passer
champion
in the Stillwater meet,
in the nation having completed 40
but they will be hard pressed to
passes good for 556 yards.
The Texas bunch has two of the equal last year's performance.
ablest receivers in the game for Coach Hugh Hacket lias only two
Stevens to throw to. Chuch Hughs
men returning from last season's
and Bob Wallace combined last
year to latch on to 128 of Stevens' team, Scott and Adrian DeWindt.
A six-man team made up of
aerials for some 2300 yards.
The Miners' running game Web Loudat, Mike Thornton, Don
leaves something to be desired, Cooper, Bob Nanninga, plus Scott
though, and this lack of balance
could be the root of the troubles and DeWindt, will represent the
they encountered in the first two University.
games. The Miners rushing atLoudat, Thornton Help
tack produced a total of 442 yards
Loudat and Thornton are establa"St season.
lished distance stars on the UNM
Deversified Attack
track team and they should
The Lobus will counter with a
much more diversified attack strengthen the warn somewhat.
Last year Loudat was out of
which features the running of
Carl Bradford and Carl Jackson action during the cross country
and the passing of Rick Beitler. season
with
rnononeucleosis.
Distance ace, George Scott
Jackson and Bradford were back
in form last Saturday as they
gained 185 yards in their combined effort.
A man who is often overlooked
in the UNM offense is Joe Ca"Sas.
He will often sit back and wait
for the unsuspecting defense to
Dr. William Zimmer of the
relax and then break for long
Three first place winners were
yardage.
Newman Center Film Committee named at the fall Activities Night
The passing of young Mr. Beit.. has announced the organization's sponsored by the Union Special
ler has been one of the nicest fall semester film series program. Events Committee. More than 60
surprises in Loboland for many The films choosen were selected campus groups competed for
years. Beitler leads the Wolfpack on the basis of the director's hooth trophies as well as signing
in total offense as well as passing work, adhering to the Pl'Ograrn's up students for membership,
fall theme of "Great Directors."
with over 230 yards gained.
The Newman Center booth reThe schedule includes Luis ceived the trophy for best interGood !\liner Defense
Bunuel's "Exterminating Angel" pretation of the night's theme,
The Miner's defense has been
(Oct. 18}, Jean Renoir's "Picnic which was taken from Kipling's
better than most people realize. on the Grass" (Nov. 20), Michel- poem "If." Runner-up was Spur:;,
While the offense has stolen the angelo Antonioni's "Ill Grido" honorary for sophomore women.
headlines the defense has been
Young Americans for Freedom
(Dec. 18), and Federico Fellini's
limiting the opponents to meager
claimed top honors for original"I Vitelloni" (Jan. 15).
yardage on the ground.
ity
with their simulated old-fashAll film showing~ are in the
The passing defense has not
done as well, but that could be a
Newman Center auditorium and ioned saloon with the Internaresult of too many new faces. In begin at 7::30 p.m. Discussions tional Club, campus organization
the two games the Miners have
for foreig~ students and their
played this season the oppo::;i- will he held following aach 1ilm.
friends,
taking honorable mention,
The
admission
price
is
50
cents
tions' passing has been the Texarts' swan song.
The
Mountaineer
Club with lts
a PCI"Son and the public i<J invited,
The Lobo defensive unit hr.s
reproduction of a Swiss chalet
been the headliner for the Wolfwas named for the most attractive
pack this season and it well dePhilosophy Club
booth with the Naval ROTC in
serves it'S plaudits. The two opProfessor
Archie
J.
Bahm
will
ponents have scored but 1.6 pointH
against the big defense. The speak on "Why Not Be Irt·esponLobos have yet to be scored siblc"; 7:30 p.m., Sunday, Octo·
against in the first half.
ber 2, Room 250-C, of the Union;
No individual can be picked out evet·yonc is welcome.
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Lobos Travel to Oklahoma State
To Defend Cross Country Crown

Carl Jackson Lobo fullback

Ace Lobo Back
Top at: Rushing
By JEFF DENNARD
The biggest tribute which can
be paid to Carl Jackson is contained in a statement made by an
opposing coach last year: "Jackson is the closest thing New Mex-

i!;o has had to Don Perkins.''
A truer comment was never
made. The tough 190-pound fullback for the Lobos led the warn
in rushing last year with 665
yards. He carried the ball 166
times during the season to set a
new school 'record :for rushing
attempts.
Was JUCO Transfer
Jackson is a transfer from Independence Junior College where
he was an all-conference choice
in football and played for the
basketball team. While at Independence Jackson "Set a school
record in rushing.
In his first year at UNM Carl
was an honorable mention choice
in the All-WAC balloting. His
yardage gained was good enough
to place him second in the conference statistics in rushing and
the 60 points scored also placed
him second in the conference in
the scoring department:
Jackson played his high school
bali at 1Vyandotte High in Kansas
City, Itan. under the direction of
Coach Ed Ellis. Carl also earned
letters in basketball and track
while in high school. He was an
all-conference and all-state selection in both football and baslwtball while at Wyandotte.
Got Off to Slow Rtart
This year Carl got off to a slow
start against Utah State when the
big Aggie line held him to minus
three yards. But Jackson is too
much football player to hold down
for very long and the next weekend against the Wildcats of Kansas State he ripped the State
line for 104 yards.

COMUNGQ

Center Shows Films Prizewinners Named
By Great Directors For Activities Night

The bubble bur&t, the party's
over, the dream turned into a
nightmare. The Texas Western
Miners starred where they left
off last year and handed the
UNM Lobus their worst defeat
in 17 years as they crushed. the
hapless Wolfpaek 51·3.
If the game had been a boxing
match it would have been declared "no contest.'' But it will
go into the reco1'ds as the worst
whipping the Lobos have received
since losing to Rice 55-0 in 1949.
Miners Control
Texas Western used the strongest running game it has displayed
in man;IF' seasons to set up its

Miners Derail lobo's Train

·passing game, In fact the Min· ers' running hurt the Lobus much
more than the passing as the
Miners controlled the ball fo1·
most of the ga.me.
Defensively the Texans were
a match fol' any wam in the
country. The Lobo quarrerback
seldom had a chance to set for a
pass as the front line of the El
Pasonans
continually
broke
through the UNM blocking to
throw Beitler for losses. The
Miners were equally effective in
containing the · Lobus' running
game as they held the W olfpack
to 90 yards on the ground.
Slaughter Enjoyed
The lat•gest crowd to ever at-

again following a recovery of a
Joe Casas fumble. One minuw
and forty seconds later the Miners had their first touchdown on
a four yard run by Don Davis.
The Lobus finally got on the
scoreboard with a field goal with
9:30 to go in the half. The Lo( Continued on pag!r 4~•' ~ ·,,
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Same Old Sfmry

and got to the Lobos' 21 before
the drive bogged down. From
there the Texans got their first
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Utah Symphony Initiates
Concert l-lall with Brahms
By BRIAN LEO
In a solid and generous }Jrogram, the Utah Symphony inaugurated the UNM Coneet·t Hall.
Earlier, in the LOBO, it was noted
that the orchestra would feature
"traditional" works of Brahms
and Beethoven. This is of course
a convention, as when a front
line orchestra confronts these
compositions with the munificensc
displayed by the Utah Symphony,
the sound is a inoving presence;
it docs not need any qualifying
terms, or more con·ectly the music
rises above them.
Maestro Abravanel exhorted the
, lliCJ)tbcrs of the orchcstt:n to some
el{dting levels i>f organization
and coherence, which care then allows the communications inl1erent
in the works.
Cleanness and Polish
In the case of the Beethoven
Symphony No. 7, the excess of
'would-be' interpretation is difficult to ignore. One hopeful experience for listeners, in order to dispell this possible confusion, .is
simply to be presented wit11 a
completely clear, incisive }Jerform
ance of the work; at this time the
music in its self-insistence is, in
a way available, and the disparate
notions of its content become
sharply declined if not irrelevant.
I felt that their charge and control within the expansive form of
the Beethoven Symphony was
such that the music maintained a

constant immediacy; it over-rode
small lapses in the execution.
Opened with Brahms
The "Academic Festival Overture" opened the concert, and was
performed with a 1·hytbmic aecuracy and t.>nergy. It was a little
b1·assy, in the sense that the
violins were not heard too well at
all, in a few places.
The B:rahms Sympltony No. 4
was the next selection, which is a
long-sounding elegiac work, more
of a sundering sound than
Brahm's other symphonies.
The Utah Symphony dcmonstt•ated a fine flowing treatment,
with excellcmcy cuntrollPd tt:ansitions, and a powel'ful sense of
structure.
Some of the high points, in
terms of tone, were not struck
with sufficient intensity and clarity, however.
Extra Selections
At the conclusion of the program, Maestro Abravanel turned
to the audience to speak about
the orehestra's distinct pleasure
at being invited to inaugurate the
new concert hall. The conductor
compm·ed it with complete equality to their invitations to the
Athens Festival, the Vienna concert at the request of the Society
uf Friends of Music, and other
distinguished European performances.
With great agreement from the
entire audienC'e, he also wished

CL!ISSIFIED ADVEHTISING RATES:
4 lmcbnd., 65c-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
miUit c submitted by noon. on day. before
tmblfcnU~n to Room 150, StUdent Publications Budding, Phone 277-4002 or 277·4102.
FOR !tENT
ATTRACTIV1•l 1 or 2 bedroom lll>nrt•
mcnts for rent, l•'urnlshe<l. 440U Ninth
Street NW. 9/2B, 20, 30.

BAc~mLOR'S $Uit~ !or rent ncnr U11l·
vcra•t:v. Cnll 2G5·43B4, Evenings only, 9/20,
30, 10/3, G.

SERVICES
TYPEWHrTETt 11nlcs & rcpnlr. S!>ceW
rFntcs to UNM otudcnls on .nil mnchlne!l
•rce J>ickut> & delivery. E & E Typo;
writer
Service, 2217 Coni SE• t>honc 243·
0588,

th1·ee points on a 31 ym·d field
goal. The Loi.Jos were on the
defensive most of the fit·st quarrot·, but managed to hold the
score to 3-0 as the first period
ended.
Casas Fnmb!es
As the second quarter opened
the Miners were on the move

---------------------------

WANT ADS

ROOM for. studcnT.2M< bl~ek;"t;;;;;U-;;r:
v1cr•lty, ICI!chcn prlvllcgcs, Cnll 25o·4384
D 29, 30, 10/3, G,
'

tend a game in El Pa:;o--34,459
-stayed to the very end of the
slaughtet· watching the Miners
pour it on. The beautiful Sun
Bowl stadium was host to Texas
Governor John Connally.
The game starrod with the
Miners receiving the opening
kickoff. The Texans were unable
to move the ball and punrod to
the Lobus. The Lobus t•eturned
the favor as the Miners held tl1em
for three downs.
On the next series of· downs
Miners got the offense rolling

SHOWN ca~TTING llllf of ltiH riHirl~•·<·d LN·r .Jl't, i!; Hl•tuttor
Edward M. K~nncdy, aftt•r his nrrivul at tlw ,\lllllllu~r(IUl' Hunllort. l{enncdy arrivl•d l':II'IY this mornin~ l'or H(ll'aldng l'ttgng<•·
ment.s ill AlbuqucriJtlc attd Hnnta l~c.

our applause to the architect of
the hall, who was in the opening
night erowd.
A short pastorale on thl' subject of the Book of !\formon, and
Morton Gould's "American Trib· ute," both encores, eloRcd this
long- awaited l'Vening.

Basketball Tickets
Available for Staff
Faculty and staff members are
reminded to pick up their season basketball tickets in t;.he athletic dCt>•.n-tmcnt <>ffice between
the hours of ll .a.m. :md 4;30 p.n1.
on Oct. 3, 4, 5.
You must pick up the tickets
on these days in order to get
]>riority as tickets go on sale to
the pul1lic afrer tl1is date.
Tickets are priced at $30 for
chair type seating, and $22.50 for
the bench type seating. Your also
t·eminded of the family plan
which is $5 for a season ticket.

'
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Except Worse • • •
•

Senator Ted Kennedy l-lere
For U. Grant Presentation
By non ST01mY
Senator Ed\vard l.\f. Kennedy,
D-Mass., arrived nt the Albuquerque Sunport at 12:40 this moi·ning, for speaking engagements in
Albuquerque and Santa Fe. Kennedy presenred the first John F.
Kennedy :Memorial Scholarship at
UNI\I this morning at 8:15, and
spoke at a rally at Zinuner111an
Fil'ld at !) a.m.
Kennedy, in a plane-side inwrview with the LOBO said that he
was l1appy to be in New Mexico.
"We Kcnntodys have always had
a special regm•d for New l\Iexico," he said. "I can remember
spending many good times here
during the '60 eumpaign." Kennedy said. ·
When asked why he came to
New l\lexico, Kennedy said, "I am
glad to say tlmt I am here to lend
my support to the Democratic
candidatl's in the state espeCially
my frit•nd Senator Andel'son."
Gun•rnor's !lace ('lose
Kennedy, wl10 has just comJllt'wd a camrmign trip in the
West, said of the Califomia govel'nor's l'l<'rtion, "I think that Gov.
Brown will win in a dose I'ace.''
"I am confident that California
will look at his I'Ccord and ret'lect ltim. OvCl·all I tltink we
huve a !!ood chance" Kennedy
said.
Kcnnt'dy apfJe:n·ed at UNl\1 this
iiiOI'Iling to Pl.l'Sl•nt the first John
F. KNmedy 1\Icmot•ial Scl10!arship
lo a UNl\i graduate student,

David Weber. Kennedy also spoke
at a Democratic tally held at
Zimmerman l!'ield.
The senator's chartered Lear
Jet, was met last night at the
airport by a gt·oup of Democrats,
including Jack Beatty, a personal
friend of the Ken
and Lt.
Governor Mack
Beatty

served as liason man for Kennedy
by arranging his itinerary.
Accepts Invitation
Beatty said afrer Kennedy accepted an invitation to present
the memorial scholarship in honor
of his brother, that he (Beatty)
was asked to arrange some politiContinued on
4)
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SENATOU EI>WAHD M. Kl•nn;•cly i!; shown IJ!'ing- interviewed by
Bill Olson (left of 1\UNl\l) and l.OBO rt'IIOrtc•• Bob Storey (right),
after his arth·al in Albmrut•rqtl<' <•arlr this morning. Kennedy
Jll'escntcd the John P. Kennedy Ml·nwrial Schoh1rshi11 at UN M
this morning.
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NOTHING UNUSUAL
NEW MEXICO POLITICS have added a perplexing twist
that could resolve itself into a major problem for the responsible voter at election day.
The state's gubernatorial race this year doesn't feautre
one maverick, but two. Yes, Mr. Citizen, you get two rebels
for the price of one.
Sneaking away with the apple cart while the conservatives weren't looking. Mr. David Cargo, a Republican with a
mind of his own, successfully challeneged the party's old
guard, who were busy guarding, for the governor's nomination.
It's a pretty widely accepted fact that Cargo fought his
own party's money and organization to get his nomination.
Some Republicans consider him so liberal that he makes
Bobby Kennedy look like a Bircher.
On the flipside, Mr. Gene Lusk and company threw a
wrench into Democratic political machine and gave a few
of the party's big posses, including a certain Senator, political ulcers.
IF ANYTHING AT ALL can be said about Lusk, he's an
honest and sincere man. If anything at all can be said about
him getting the nomination, it's that he'll certainly be a
good influence on Democratic politics which has developed a
Denmark aroma.
Cargo has projected himself as a clever, sometimes devious personality who achieves anything he sets out to do
with a full head of steam and a "damn the torpedos" attitude. He personifies the strong governor. He makes Lusk
out to be bumbling, poor organizer, who, while he might be
a nice guy, would a make a lousy governor.
Lusk on the other hand has formed his public image to be
one of responsibility, courage, and honesty. He makes Cargo
out to be irresponsible.
So far, Cargo has run away with the race. Maybe, his sue~
cess is due to the fact that Americans immediately endear
anybody with a rogue image, but it is more probable that it
is because Lusk has completely failed to make Cargo appear
irresponsible.

'

(}a66in
Despite a disappointing game,
the train trip to El Paso proved
to be wol'th the trip, at least for
those who brought their own refreshments and took advantage of
the ballroom provided by the
Santa Fe.
This column was written yesterday which proved to be unfortunate as the after effects of
a whirlwind tour of Juarez had
not yet worn off. The LOBO editor sent an ambulance down to
my apal·tment to pick me up as
they needed to fill space,
Fo1· those of you who didn't go
on the train, let me sum it up for
you.
The special train departed
from Albuquerque around 1 p.m.
Saturday, everyone in high
spirits, or drinking same. Of
course we were all a little nervous, since we had received word
that the slogan for the game was
"Derail the Lobos."
Within a hlllf hour after departure, mobs of students were.
heading for the refreshment and
dance cars. We soon found that it
wasn't necessary to dance at all
as the motions of the train did
all the work. Coach Weeks was
going from car to car trying to
talk people into attending the
game when we arrived, but almost everyone had their minds
made up.

*

•

The train made its first stop in

Letters
Letter. are wekome. and ohould
b10 no longer than 260 words,
typewritten, double opaced. Name,
t<!lepbone number and addr"""
muat be Included, although nam•
will be withheld upOn requ..,t,

ABORTION DEPLORED
Dear Editor:
Abortion and justice are ably
discussed in the Oct. 8 "Saturday
Evening Post" by Dr. Wm. Ober
of New York.
"'
If you are one of those who still
be1ieve abortion is not a personal
problem but the p\lblic's (the law}
please read Dr. Ober's observation.
When one million women each
year must seek illegal means to
relieve themselves of an unwanted
pregnancy in this ''enlightened"
United States, we are long overdue in abandoning the law that is
to blame.
Many of the student "rebellions"
across the country are the result
ANYWAY, NO l\:IATl'ER which one the citizen decides to of our failure or l'efusal to shake
vote for, the more undesirable part of the other's party will the cobwebs of a past era and see
most likely regain their control. The conservatives are perch~ the real needs of sQCiety today and
ed waiting to pick Cargo's bones if he's defeated and the tomorrow.
Duncan Simmons, Chntn.
political bosses on the Democratic side are waiting to do like~
Social Improvement Crusade

wise to Lusk if he's defeated.
The only hope this state has in the future is for two well
balanced political parties. Under past leadership, the Repub~
licans have been anything but inspiring. This way, Cargo
benefits both the state and the party.
The state, however, has been traditional Democratic over
the long range and having the party fail back under the
power cliche which controlled it until recently would not
help New Mexico.
Perplexing problem? Yes. Unusual for New Mexico? No.
-Jim Jansson

J

By THOMAS ORMSBY
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PEACE VIGILS BEGIN
Dear Editor:
I would like to urge students
and staff members alike to participate in the Viet Nam Peace
Vigil to be held every Wednesday
at 12:15 p.m. at the fountain in
front of the Union. The first vigil
will be on Wednesday, Oct. 5.
This is a silent half-hour vigil
to express our concern and to prQ..
test the killing in Viet Nalll.
Come when you can, leave when
you must.
Gene Sager

Belen where we picked up more
passengers. They wel·en't UNM
students, but refugees who had
managed to escape over the Belen
Wall and desired freedom in
Juarez.
By the time we reached the
Socorro area, everyone was in
the swing of things. The dance
car was so packed that there was
little else to do but drink. Mala
Practice, head nurse at the Student Health Service, passed out
. • • or rather, she passed out
plasma bottles for dl'inking purpose:;; which were hung fronf the
ceiling as there was no room for
paper cups.

"'
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*

Car number one was the songfest, number two was the se1·ious
drinkers, number three was the
smoking car (no cigarettes, they
were just burning MIRAGES),

number four was the orgy, num.
ber five (mostly sororities),
numb.;!r six was picketing and
d~monstrations, number
seven
was gambling (the LOBO staff
reserved this car) and number
eight was the wildest and most
obscene car on the whole train~
the alums.
. The only tr<Juble spot of the
trip was when the train ran out
of gas near Las Cruces. The
girls from Hokona emptied their
Thermoses into the tank , •• it
worked and away we went.

..

*

A distinguished Protestant theologian, a Russian writer, and a
controversial civil rights figure
are listed on the 1966-67 New·
n1an Forum program.
Dr. Robert McAfee Brown, a
Stanford University professor
and observer in Rome during
Vatican Council II, will speak
Oct. 6.
"Ferment in Russia" is the subject Valery Tarsis, a Russian
writer who defied the Soviet government, will discuss Nov. 6.
James Meredith, whose name
has been in the headlines since he
enrolled as the first Negro student at the University of Mississippi, will speak on the Civil
Rights movement April 14.
A fourth speaker will be
named later.
Now entering their third year,

*

San Franci8r:Q Clu·onicle

Everybody's having a terrible time doing anything constructive about
the Viet Nam War-the United Nations, the Western Alliance, the
Communist Bloc and Hollywood.
Hollywood's problem is that no one can think of a safe way to make
a bold war movie about VietNam.
"The feeling is that the war might end in the middle of the picture,"
explains producer Stanley Kramer, "and then everyone will want
to forget VietNam as quickly as possible." And you can see what that
would do to the old box office.
Frankly, I think this attitude shows a lack llf faith in President
Johnson's conduct of the war. Moreover, it's short-sighted. Even
if some miracle were to end the war .sn;tat;k in the middle of the
shooting schedule, heaven forbid, surel_y we'd find some other little
country, somewhere t!> defend from something or other.
The answer to Hollywood's financial aquenntiahno•" I" •h·P~..-6'""
obvious: a big, daring stimulating, patriotic, all-purpose Hollyw~od
war movie. I've been working on a scenario. It's called, "All QUiet
on the Whichever Front."

IN WAg ... e.~cep1

we. MOS1 l.-11<~ 11!! "

dedicated to worldng with the
Aquinas Newman Center at
UNM.
The lectures, given without
charge, are held in the Union
Ballroom. They traditionally include four lecturers each year
from varied fields of interest and
represent individuals who probably would not otherwise come to
this area, Fr. Robert Goedert, di·
rector of Newman Center, noted.
Three Albuquerque students
assisting with arrangements for
the lecture series are Rick Hutt,
president of Newman Club;
James Cutler, chairman of general arrangements, and Dianne
Katz, publicity.
The lectures begin at 8 p.m. and
are open to the University community and the general public.

Your Eyes Deserve

RAY • BAN Sun Glasses
OPTICALLY CORRECT LENSES

~ST EAST OF THE
~

·

CAMPUS
AT THE TRIANGLE

LEADERSHIP TRAINING
-

Feel confused in arguments?
-

deration of Arts display May '7-28
will feature Renaissance and
Baroque medals
Jane Bearman's art provided by
the Old Bergen Art Guild will be
on display from June 1-21. A display of photos of Holland provided by the Netherlands' Information Office will run from July
1-31 and completing the year's
program from July 31-Aug. 31
will be a Leonardo DaVinci exhibit sponsored by the American
Federation of Art.

Apprehensive in debate?
gain confidence & skill in discussing
important -~

Wednesday Nite
at

AN CENTER
·a

free sessions

1815 Las lomas d •.. ,

from 7:00-8:30 p.m.

,... .. ..

~ '

~·-

EXTRA-CREDIT
SLACkS:

leadership Course Series of Lectures
at Center
To Begin at Center ToTheBegin
Newman Center's lecture

1J

Scene: Darkened ruins. The camera pans slowly over the faces of
three Gls-Lieutenant John Wayne, looking grim; Sergeant Aldo Ray,
looking grim; and Private Eddie Albert, looking seated.
(Private Albert:) Gee, we're all that's left of the 163rd regiment.
(Lieutenant Wayne) (nodding): A lot of good men caught it today.
(Sergeant Ray) (spitting): We all gotta go sometime.
(Private Albert) (biting his nails): I don't want to die, I don't want to
die.
(Lieutenant Wayne): Who does? But we've got a job to do, soldier.
Don't ever forget, we're not fighting just for ourselves, but to
bring freedom and democracy to these poor folks here in •.. (a
bomb explodes, drowning out his words.)
(Sergeant Ray) (spitting): We all gotta go sometime.
(Private Albert) (sweating): But we're surrounded. Look! Here they
come now!
(Lieutenant Wayne) (knocking his rifle barrel down): Hold it, That
could be some of our loyal allies. These (RAT-a-TATT-TATT)
make great guerrilla fighters. Check them out, Sarge.
(Sergeant Ray) (spitting): We all gotta go sometime. Only I never
figured to get mine way out here in ... Aangggh, they got mel
(Lieutenant Wayne) (shaking his head): He's gone. Now it's just you
and me, kid.
(Private Albert) (trembling): I don't want to die, I don't want to die,
(Lieutenant Wayne): Dying's not so bad, kid, when you know what
you're dying for. And don't ever forget, we're not only saving
these folks here in (RATT-a-TATT-TATT), but we're saving our
moms and kid sisters back home from the evil spread of (KABOOMl) ••. ism.
"
, (Private Albert) (pulling himself together): I understand now, Lieu·
tenant, and I'm not scared any more.
(Lieutenant Wayne) (patting his shoulder): Remember, kid, better
dead than a slave of the ••• Aaagggh, they got me!
(Private Albert) (grimly standing up and firing from the hip): Come
and get it, you dirty (BANG-BANG·BANG) rats. I know you
now for what you are. And we free men will never be defeated by
you ..• (RATT-a-TA.TT·TATT ••• BANGETY-BANG ••• KABOOM).
(Patriotic theme music, up and out.)

SA'/~ 1 " ... E¥C6ff

Robert McAfee Brown

Photos of Holland, children's NMEA convention on the UNM
art, and copies of etchings and . campus will coincide this year as
drawings by Rembrandt are just in the past.
a f.ew of the exhibits planned
The Netherlands' Information
for the 1966-67 s.chool year by Office is providing copies of
the Union Gallery.
Rembrandt's etchings and drawThe Gallery, which doubles as ings for a display from Nov. 13
the entrance foyer to the Union to Nov. 30.
Ballroom, is open from 8 a.m. to
Jane Gehring's "Stitcheries"
10 p.m. Monday through Thurs- will be on view Dec. 1-31. The
day, from 8 a.m. to midnight Santa Fe Art Institute will proFriday and Saturday, and from vide a display of Oriental and
1 to 10:30 p.m. Sunday. There is American high school art from
no charge and the public is in- Jan. 1-31.
vited.
During the full month of FebLandscapes Now Featured
ruary youthful art from the DelaLandsca:pes by Jeannette Max- ware public schools will be on exwell Lewis, provided by the old hibition. "Garden of Flowers," a
Bergen Art Guild, will be feat- show submitted by the American
ured through Oct. 21.
Federation of Arts, is the attracThe traditional New Mexican tion for March.
The National Sculpture Soeiety
Education . Association exhibit
will be on display from Oct. 26 will provide an .exhibit of . sculto Nov. 12. The opening days of ture in various media :from April
1-:w, and another American Fedthe exhibit ~nd the four-day

By ARTHUR HOPPE

FOR etOtJOMI~S ... Et.X'Cefr U~AVS6

the Newman lectures are sponsor~d by a voluntary as~ociation

Patronize LOBO Advertisers

'66-'67 Exhibit Schedule

The War to End
War Movies

.. So :C CA~'1 fiND 1HG PAI7f 1H~T

NEW MEXICO LOBO.

Union Gallery Announces
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Forum Lists Speakers

The minute the train pulled
into El Paso, a screaming, unruly mob of about 500 or so
dashed off to Juarez. Coach
Weeks stayed behind, trying to
sober up the team,
Halftime was a special treat,
the FBI ma1•ched onto the field
with all of the kids they ca ugl1t
in Juarez trying to smuggle free
coffee refills ac1•oss the borde1·.
The card section wowed everybody with three royal flushes, one
straight flush, two four-of-a-kinds
and a full house.
After the game, the team,
coaching staff and the fourteen
stud(!nts who attended the game
went to Juarez. That will be covered in Wednesday's column,

* * •

Octob~r

Beginning this Wednesday at
7 p.m., the Aquinas Newn1an
Center will offer a course in
Christian Leadership. No registration or tuition is required, and
little outside work is necessar~
other than an effort to live an
enlightened adult life.
The first lecture of the series
being conducted by Sister Mary
Therese will be on "Dynamics of
Personality Development in Childhood and Adolescence.''
The course explains the dynamics of discussion and how to
. intluence others and organize for
effective action. lt also gives prin·
ciples of honest persuasion and
the opportunity to practice these
principles in controlled discussions.
The eight weekly sessions will
run from 7 to 8:30p.m. and are
offered primarily for UN:M: undergraduate and graduate students as well as Albuquerque area
young people.

series on the problems of science
and philosophy will begin tomorrow evening at 7. Sister Thomas
Aquin will lecture on the subject
"Teilhard de Chardin-the man.''
Fr. Chardin, tile prominent
French
philosopher-theologian,
made one of the most significant
attempts of the twentieth century
to unite Christianity and science
in a meaningful and releYant
way.
lJis works appeared after his
death, since he was not accepted
by church authorities in his lifetime, and since their appearance
have achieved great popularity,
There is no charge or registra•
tion required for this lecture
series, and the public is invited
to attend.
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KEEP ~ES SHARP !
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Louis Vrattos
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-

Expert on Swiss and
American Watches
WATCHES •· GIFTS
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By Dan O'Neill
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RENT A TUX!
COAT ond TROUSERS
COMPlETE OUTFIT

$6.50

$10.00

Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, $usl)enders, Handkerchief, Studs, Cuff.

links, Thl ttnd

Soutto~~nierli.

S~~

FIRSt AND GOLD
'

247-4347

SLACKS: 70% DACRON" POLYESTER, 30% WOOL WORSTED.
About $14.00. *DuPont's registered trademark. Du Pont niakes fibers, not
fabrics or clotht'!s.
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Center Will Offer

The difference between a leer
jet & a lear jet is quite a Storey.

Class for Inquiries
An inquiry class will be offered
at the Aquinas Newman Center
beginning Tuesday, Oct. 11, at 7
p.m. Anyone interested in the
Catholic Church and the Christian life it teaches may attend
free of charge.
The course, taught by Fr.
James Barnett, a new chaplain
at the center, is for prospective

Ted Kennedy •••

MAMA-·3\Je
PAI'A--GOc

TE!i1N-45c
llABY~20c

SerVEd with. our own delicious sauce,
with or without onions. 'rry them
with ehili or ch~C'Se-~

M~et the B~er familyMAMA IWO'r BJ~ER-lOc
PAPA ROOT DBFJR-16c

BAllY ROOT DEER-Free to
those under "five.
All served lCE COLD in FROSTED
MUGS.

OTHER SANDWICHES, FRIES AND ICE CREAM iOOI

--" '"-''

Phone 256-1118

* * * * * *
Kennedy Claims

Lottery Is Fair

Do-lt-Yourself Dorms

Students finance
Coop Apartments
VANCOUVER, British Columbia (CPS)-Do-it-yourself dormitories may soon house students at
the University of British Columbia. A J:hronic housing shortage
has sparked plans for self-financing student-owned cooperative
apartments.
There are presently 1400 students waiting for unavailable
UBC resid()nce accommodations.
Another 5500 are seeking scarce
off-campus housing. The housing
shortage, described as a possible
panic situation, may soon force
some UBC students into distant
Vancouver slums.
To alleviate the situation students have :formed the Alma
Mater Society (AMS) and plan
to borrow money for the housing
project, which :may cost up to
$1,000,000.
"The suites we are planning
will only accommodate 1.00 to 175
students,'' said AMS president
Peter Braund, "but if someone
doesn't build something, we're not
going to get anything done about
the situation."

~u. Student Trying t:o Start

Humor Magazine on CampusThe handsewn* look and brogues
are in. So is City Club!

vcrnity, Kitchen privileges. Call 255-4384.
9/29, 30, 10/3, 5.

CIT.Y CLUB
'sHOES

F='OFJ

MEIN

~----------------~_j®

Becker-Dalies Co.
Belen, N. Mex.

Farmington Shoe Store
117 West Main Sfreet
Farmington, N.Mex.

Huxford's
1001 W. Santa Fe
Grants, N. Mex.

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER •al"" & repair, SpecW
rates to UNM etudents on all machines.
Free pickUp & delivery. E & E Typ.,.

writer Service, 2217 Coal SE, phone 243•

....

In class, on campus, in the grandstand,
making the scene, CITY CLUB comes
across with the right answers ... right
here. Wear the *handsewn-front
TRUJUNs ( $15-$18) or the bold longwing brogue ($16-$25). They're great.

WANT ADS

to KNMD

By BILL HUME
ing to a guy next to him in the Sen. Clinton P. Anderson (DStatements by Dan Dennison, Ballroom'' during the program, N.M.), U.S. Representative Tom
Associated Students President, After be made the statement, • Morris (D-N.M.), U.S. Rep. E.
b
concerning Sen. Edward Ken- Dennison related, another JD.an S. Walker .(D·.t{.M.), Lt. Gov.
nedy's (D-Massr··Monday visit nearby asked if it"Was •rtor the Mack ·"'Easley,. UNM P.res'ide:nt ,, 'll" •
to UNM, brought varied reac- record." Dennison replied that it T~;~m Popejoy, David Weber,
.
tions from several sources.
was. The man turned out to be grant recipient, and Tom Horn,
UNM
:;tudent.
"
,
.
,
In a §tory published Monday a reporter.
Sen. Anderson's Albuquerque
in a downtown paper, Dennison
CalY.in Horn, contributor to
is quoted as criticizing the Ken- . this year's '1000 award and of:(ice was said to have_:~no com, .-,
nedy Memorial Scholarship pre. speaker at the presentation, com-' m~nt" on . ~be st:J.tements..
'I think if;.was very unbecom- .. .,.
sentation, referring to the af. mented on the story in an exdufair as "being turned into a po- sive LOBO interview. He said, ing the nature of the position of ··
'"'-····---Iitical rally,''
"It is usually customary to have the student body pr()sident," Tom
Dennison "Embarrassed"
a man's colleagues on the plat- Ho1:n said, when a:sked to comDennison,
when
contacted form with him, and that's what ment.
Benefits Said Hurt
Tuesday night, said that he was we accomplished."
"When he takes a pot..shot at
On The Platform
"kind of embarrassed by the
Wl10le thing."
On the platform during the Senator Kennedy, he is tearing
He related that he was "talk- prese11tntion werP Sen. KPnnedy, down the beneficial effects of
Kennedy's visit/' Tom Horn added. "The attention to UNM and
to education was tremendous," he
said.
"I thinlc that getting Kennedy
here was great,'' Dennison said.
Referring to his "political rally"
comment, he said l1e felt that
"most of the students felt that
,yay."
Weber Silent
"It was wierd that the recipi·
ent (of the grant) didn't get to
speak,'' Dennison said.
Dennison expressed fear that
The American college student and of drawing men from an ecosl10nld not be subjected to the in~ nomic and educational back" the students of UNl\1 could get
"used for political purposes."
grounds.
st~curity of the draft while going
"I'm ·:pretty sensitive about
Kennedy als lashed out at the
to colleg(~, Scnatol' l<~dward M,
inequality and .arbitrary guidethat kind of thing," he remarked.
Kennedy,
D.-:Mass.,:'<ai<i in .a
Calvin Horn retnnrked th1u: at.
speech at Zimmerman l!'ield Mon- lines set by local hoards on draftees. "There should be more spe- least six democratic candidates
day.
He added that he thought the cific guidelines !or local draft were in the audience at the preslottery would be the fairest and boards and they should be fol- entation, and were not introduced.
best way to equalize the affect of lowed," he said.
Cp1leagues Customary
Kennedy said that under the
the draft on American men.
In reference to those on the
Kennedy, here to present a lottery all men would register
scholarship in memory- of his for tht:! draft when they turned stand, he said, "We thought it
brother, also spoke at a Demo- 18. Each year every man's num- proper to honor a senator by havcratic rally in honor of Senator ber would be put in a lottery and ing his colleagues with him."
ADDRESSING UNM students at an outdoor rally on old ZimmerDennison said he regretted tl1c
Clinton P. And0rson. There, be· all of them would be drawn out.
man
Field last 1\Ionday, Sen. Edward Kennedy punctuated fiti.'l
fore an estimated 4500 UNM stu- The men would be subject to the publicity his statements had respeech
demonsteratively as he revealed his views on draft d(.'l:il'rdents, he blasted the present draft draft in the order which they ceived, !Jut that he would stand
ments
for
college students. His ap}learance was later criticized by
were drawn out with the first ones by them.
system.
ASUNl\1
President
Dan Dcnnis!llt as "political." (LOBO Photo by
Dennison registered as a
Kennedy called the draft un- drawn be in the first to go.
Pawley)
There would be deferments of democrat Tuesday.
fair and unequal. He said that
the lottery would have the dual college students and they would
advantage of letting a man know be assured of keeping their de{Contnued on page 3)
his standing with his draft board

Look for .the @r)gh(Orange $~lldins!
Meet th.e ·Burger Famlly-

Wednesday, October 5, 1966

Senator's Address
Draws Comments

Call 243-5671

A & W ROOT BEER
DRIVE-IN

ly the Wol:fpack was beaten. The
total offense figures showed the
Miners with 311 yards for the
contest while the Lobos gained
137.
The Lobos turned out to be
poor losers on top of a beaten
team. Two of the Lobos were
kicked out of the game for unsportsmanlike conduct.

(Continued from page 1)
cal appearance in the state.
Prior to his appearance at
UNM this morning, Kennedy attended a breakfast with the state
Democratic candidates at 7 a.m.
Kennedy was also scheduled to appear at a political rally in Santa
Fe at 11:15 this morning.
Beatty said that Kennedy would
leave Santa Fe in time to get
New York by air for a dinner
meeting tonight.
Scholarship Awarded
The scholarship awarded this
morning was given to David J.
Weber;' a doctoral candidate in
history at UNM. The scholarship
in the highest in the graduate
school.
The scholarship was founded in
AJJ\'ERTlSING ltA'I'ElS:
1965 by Calvin Horn and Senator CLASSIFIED
4 line lid., 61lc-4 times, $2.00. lnsertlonb
m\18t
b~
submitted
by noon on day before
Clinton P. Anderson. The grant
publication to Room 169, Student Publica-·
is being financed by the profits tions
Buildlllg, Phone 277-4002 or l!77-U02.
from a book, "New Mexico's
FOR RENT
Troubled Years," by Horn. The BACHELOR'S suite. for tent near Uni•
introduction to the bOCik was writ-' versity, Gall 255-4384. Evenings only. 9/29,
30, 10/3, 5.
ten by the late President KenROOM
for student, 2'h blocks from Ulli·
nedy.

Listen
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700 Broadwoy N~
200 Wyoming S~

Miners' Defense Digs In
middle of three Lobo defenders
for a 31 yard touchdown and the
score was up t<> 24-3.
Penalties Hurt J,obos
Penalties continued to hurt the
Lobos as the Miners moved along
the ground forsaking their pattened passing game. The next
Lobos' drive was halted by a
Miner score. Beitler's pass wa:s
intercepted by Grady Cavaness
and run back for a touchdown
from the Lobo 35 yard line. The
kick failed and the score was
30-3.
The Miners got a :field goal
from the W olfpack's 28 on their
next offensive series, The score
read 33-3 with but four minutes
to play and the Lobo fans left
for Juarez to drown their sorrows.
Pass Intercepted
Faster than that the Miners
scored three more touchdowns.
Linebackel' Carr intercepted a
Doug Hendrick pass and ran it
back 52 yards for another six
points. Two minutes later the
Texans' second string quarterback J:lassed for another score
with flanker Karns catching the
l8 yarder. The Miners added insult to injury as they closed out
the scoring with 11 seconds to
go in the game.
The final score was 51-3 and it
it was not indicative of how bad-

OUR SIXTY-8EVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

gvie your clothes
Sanitone
Professional care!

Too sad for words!

Thanks, I love your •.• ehm .. , spirit, gals!

(Continued from page 1)
bos had trouble moving the ball
in their scoring series and only
with the help of a fifteen ya1·d
penalty did the drive stay alive.
In the drive the Lobos had ? first
down on the Miners' six yard line
but were halted in three attempts at cracking the Texans'
defense.
With the score 10-3 the Miners started another drive. They
moved down the field and twice
were aided by penalties on thiJ:d
and long yardage situations. The
probable turning point of the
game came when the Miners had
a fourth and seven on the Lobos'
18 and Stevens went for the first
down on found his flanker, David
Karns, behind the Lobo secondary
and hit him for a touchdown.
The half ended with the score
17-3.
Spirit Departs
When the Lobos came out for
the second half they were a different team than the spirited
group of young men who had
;played with such desire in their
:fil:st two games. The offensive
line seemed to dissolve under the
rush of the big miner defense.
The Lobo backs never got started
as the Texans met them at the
line of scrimmage play after
play. The passing game was
halted mainly by the rush the
Miners put on the quarterback,
but when the ball was thrown it
was either caught by a Miner
or knocked down.
The defense, the pride and joy
of UNM, seemed to be confused
with the Texans ability to run
against it. The secondary played
well considering that the deep
backs had to continually go to
the aid of the front five.
The Lobos got the second half
kickoff and had no more success
than they had in the previous two
periods. They bad to give up the
ball on a punt and. then the big
assault began. Stevens passed to
tight end Chuck Anderson in the

Read the Want ,Ads

IN'fERNATIONAl.. SHOE COMPANY, ST. LOUIS

0588,

·'

AN Al>P ARENT suicide attentpt ended a shooting spree south
of UNM campus when a holdup suspect was cornered by police in
an patio of an apartment at 299 Kathryn S.E. Tentath•ely identified .·by tJOtice as_ ''Tazzy" HenrY Sessions, the .suspect w~s
chased from the scene of a holdup of a Speedway 7-11 Store on
Yale s.E. lie reportedly died early this morning at Bernalillo
County Indian J(pspita!. (LOBO Photo by l'awley)

By CAROLE OLGUIN
Plans to add a humor maga2ine to the list of UNM student
publications have been announced by UNM junior Bob
Burton. He will present his proposal today to William Huber,
chairman of Student Publications
Board, and Tony Hiller:rnan, associate professor of journalism.
"Financing the publication is
one of the m!l.jor concerns,'' said
Burton.
Finding that the Publications
Board had no means of extending
its already tight budget, Burton
appealed to the student government.
".I'd like to see a good humor
humor magazine on this campus/'
said Dan Dennison, Associated
Students President, "but I'm
somewhat .pessimistic.''
"A Good Idea''
"When Burton p1·esented his
proposal to me,'' said Dennison,
"my first reaction was that it
was a good idea."
"Humor :magazines have been
very successful on many campuses, but there has also been the
tendency :for othets to become
smutrakers,'' Dennison said.
Dennison gave the example of
the Texas Western College hu-

mor magazine which has recently
met with disfavor of the TWC
campus.
Needs Quality Humor
Dennison said that should Burton's humor magazine prove to
be in good taste and of high
quality humor, he would like to
see it subsidized by student government.
"But that's not up to me," said
Dennison. "It W<>Uld be for Stu•
dent Senate to decide.''
Burton said that he hopes to
receive the Publications Board's
approval to sell each issue for 25
cents a copy, He also hopes to
solicit advertising.
Covers In Color
"If this can be done," said Burton, "I expect a 10 per cent pro-

Queen Candidates
All girls interested in running for Homecoming Queen,
are reminded to pick up ap•
plieations in the activity een•
ter in the Union. Girls who are
juniors or seniors, with a 2.0
or better average are eligible.
Deadline for enteries is Wed·
nesday Oct. 12, the preliminary
judging will be on Oct. 13,

fit return which would be used
t.o improve subsequent issues.''
"I would like to have color-processed covers," he said, "but that
can be quite expensive."
Burton plans to ;publish four
issues the first year. It will be
standard size, eight and one-half
inches by eleven inch()s, and will
contain 16 to 24 pages of studentcontributed material.
First Meeting
"The indication of how badly
the students want a eampuB humor magazine will be the number
of students who volunteer their
time and material to this publication," said Burton.
·'
Burton said that there will be
a meeting Tuesday, Oct. 11, at 7
p.m. in the Activitie.s Center of
the Union, to organize a staff.
All interested students are
welcome and urged to attend.

APOWA
The APOW A Service Sorority
for women is holding its h•formal rush party for this sen·wster
on Thursday, Oct. 6 in Room
231-D of the Union at 8 p.m.
All UNM women interest:d in
joining this service group are
cordially asked to Attend.

